Mt. Hunter, first ski descent. This was my first trip to Alaska. I was invited to attem pt a ski
descent of Mt. H unter during May with Lome Glick, John “Weedy” W hedon, and Andrew
McLean. O ur intended route was a variation of the West Ridge from the south, via the Ramen
Couloir, which reaches the West Ridge route at 11,000'. The Ramen Couloir was climbed in the
early 90s.
After three days of waiting for weather, Lorne, Weedy, Andrew, and I received a beautiful
day for our flight onto the Kahiltna Glacier. We established a com fortable base camp and
punched a route up through the icefall to our advanced camp. We stashed tent, stove, ice tools,
coffee, and rum, and took a look at our intended route, before descending to base camp for the
evening.
I awoke to the sound of snow hitting the tent. By m orning there were 8 inches of fresh
snow, and it was still snowing. The storm was on us for four days and produced 16 inches of
new snow. We were packing gear for the trip through the icefall to our upper camp when we
heard and felt a distinctive “thwack!” Tons of ice calved off the upper plateau o f H unter and
raked down the 5,000-vertical-foot wall, gathering speed and snow. W ith a powder cloud thou
sands of feet high it barreled across the mile-wide valley and blasted the opposing wall. Clearly
we needed to wait for conditions to stabilize.
Two frigid days later we worked through the maze of ice towers to advanced base camp.
O ur gear stash had been spared by the avalanche. We decided to head up the next day, after one
more cold day for snow stabilization and caloric power loading. The next night, May 14 at 9:00,
after eating and relaxing, we began the ascent.
We breached the Ramen Couloir and reached the west ridge at 11,000'. The sun set an
hour before, and the reality of an Alaskan night w ithout bivi gear set in. It was cold, so cold that
stopping for more than a few m inutes became uncom fortable. We were skinning now, as the
angle had relaxed considerably. Nearing Mt. H unter’s 13,000'-plateau lip, we were forced to
trade skis for cram pons for a few hundred feet. We gained the plateau as surrounding peaks
began to bathe in creamy pink predawn alpenglow.
We hit the summ it ridge at about 14,200' and received our first sunshine for the day. On
top we were rewarded with remarkable views of Denali and Foraker. All other peaks were
insignificant in comparison. Soon reality set in. It was time to ski this sucker. I have never been
more exhausted trying to ski. The snow on the sum m it ridge was w ind-scoured hell, the kind
that loosens your dental work. Soon we found ourselves at the saddle where we exited the west
face. A 1,000', 45° face, garnished with a massive cornice, leads down to the 13,000' plateau. We
skied down to the plateau w ithout wasting time. At the lip of the plateau we took a break to brew
up and power down food.

Starting again, we were faced with
the m ost heinous part of the ski descent.
Right off the lip, with 5,000' of exposure,
sat 30' of blue ice. We skied carefully.
Together again we gazed down the next
2,000' o f the northw est side of the west
ridge: dessert time, with boot-top to kneedeep recrystallized powder with surface
hoar. The snow was so good it felt like we
were cheating, but with every pristinepowder tu rn we were forced closer to the
3,000' south-facing, glop-plastered icy
m om ent of truth.
One at a tim e we worked down the
convex, increasingly steep headwall that
caps the final couloir. The exposure was
dizzying. Like fingernails on a chalkboard
we scratched our way down to safety.
Finally we skied out onto the flats. We
congratulated each other and started cele
brating when, seconds after we exited the
couloir, a raging wet slide blasted over
cliffs and dum ped into our line, erasing the lower 1,200' of our tracks. We said, “Let’s get the
hell out o f here.” Feeling very lucky, we scooted on to advanced base camp and finished our fifth
of rum. No one stopped smiling as we kicked back in the sun and let what we pulled off set in.
It took 16 hours from our 8,000' ABC to the 14,575' sum m it and back.
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